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$50 "oleo" shown to elaborate $1000 spectsuies were suggested by potential Revelries diMee of student
rectors to a c
roundi and faculty members Friday afternoon.
Four students applied for the
position of director but none was
definitely selected by the committee for the position.
Ideas presented included plans
kr variety shows but they did not
include plots.
Faculty committee was of the
opinion that Spardi Gras, spring
carnival, and Revelries should be
divorced and that the Revelries
should be either a musical comedy
or a gala extravaganza.
Applicants included Harvey
Brooks, production manager of the
1937 Revelries and former entertainer with Franchon and Marco,
and the RKO and Orpheum circuits: Ormond McGill, former prodarer of variety shows for 10 years
but at present registered here:
and co-applicants, Peter Gilli and
Major West. Gild is an ex-teciiMud director of the last three
Revelries. and West, a Stanford
IniclUate now enrolled as a student in the Drama department,
a known on the campus for his
performance in "Much Ado About
Nothing",
The selection committee included
council members Bill Van Vieck.
Grace Marie MeGrady, tiaYe Van
Perre. and Carl Swenson, and fatWty me m be r s Dr. Raymond
.
Cyber. Joyce Backus and Hugh
6111i.

es
v

wiwiss.e

student cards which are nog
ready because of missing
graphs will be distributed as soon
as new pictures can be made of
the student, and the cards predpnt
pared, Stan Murdock, student

councilman, said Friday.
Murdock said that he and the
Spartan Knights were to work on
the remaining cards Saturday.
Anyone who has not yet asked
for his student pass may call at
the Student Union.
As soon as all the new cards are
distributed, students oili have to
present both permanent and ternpasses for entrance to Btudent functions.

The selection of Snow’s hand
last week completes the trio of
hands that will play for the dance
tomorrow night. Lowell Jones and
his orchestra and the music of
Dan Bessemer will divide the three Sil
hours with Snow to furnish music
to’
tose who attend.
TV
Promising a variety of entertainment in different types of
deputy SU
music, the committee urges stu-. Howard McDonald,
charge of persondents to buy their tickets early. perintendent In
nel, San Francisco city schools,
With the Community Chest
quota of $360 far from being will speak to seniors on the San
for secondachieved, Chairman Bill Van %leek Francisco examination
ary school teachers Wednesday at
links the support of the student
12 o’clock in Room 1 of the Home
body to help make this dance and
Economies building.
the Chest drive a success.
The examination, which is to
The administration has allowed
the dance to run until 12 o’clock I cover junior high, senior high, conbecause of the (7 ttttt munity Chest tinuation, an evening schools, wi
drive, states l’erry. This dance will be given in San Francisco Decemalso serves as a farewell affair for ber 27.
All persons who are now certi’ the Thanksgiving holidays.
ficated or will be certificated by
the end of summer session in 1941
i
to teach in the above schools are
.14
eligible to take the examination.
Students who will qualify for
1 II
junior high, special secondary, or
i
adult school credentials by August
i I
1941 are invited to attend the
1_,
lecture.
Further information is available
--- -- iit the Appointment office.
This quarter’s concert by the
’symphony orchestra will be pre--rooted In the Morris Dailey 71111111on December 3 at 8:15
tori
11.111.. announces Adolph W. Ottertein, Music departnient head and
airector of the Symphony group.
Soloist will be Bylining Do..xL
pianist, of the Music faculty, so
will play Braluns’ Piano and (
ehestra Concerto in D Minor, N..
Men students who are interestMiniature books and duplicates t. The program will include (icily
of famous writings
1Lieh. Brahms, and Beethoven ed in applying for Naval Aviation
are on display
in the library
I-1 imposi 1 ions.
Corp cadet training will be given
this week.
The program will be free to the the opportunity of taking the
"La Diana Cornedia" is
printed
tow and one-half
physical examination for training
point type, the
nnallest made. A miniature duplitoday.
cate at "Atlas of British
Lieutenant Commander Webster
Emt)ir, Five Students Join
Which Was made
M. Wright of the Naval Reserve
for the Frio,
1:Mil douse is also on
Air Base at Oakland will be in
Spartan Senate
displa
One Page of a New York tel,
charge and students will be exdoctors, in
Phone directory reduced by
AdFive pledges were initiated into amined by the navy
miral Fiske,
which is used by taxi the spartan Senate, honorary so- the !lentils office.
drivers and
In order to apply for training
deliverymen,
ex- ciety. at a dinner -initiation held
hibited.
of the
101 el Ste. Claire. a man must be a citizen
recoil i IV ci t
Hart
F.. Jackson’s. printing
members are Ens, United States, 21 to 27 years of
The
new
Instrildor, production
of two mini - Quelin, Ronald Maas, liarrett age and unmarried. lie also must
Mures, "PPP"
and "Type
a minimum education of two
Catlibtg Mannino, Clifford Nelson and have
full years in college or have earn1111%r.aes ali:nne,dg he Millions Booth.
ottq
college
t
IAroy Troutner, president of the ed at least one-half of his
The collection
of the af- credits necessary for a four year
charge
in
by
was
Senate,
Acttillr W. Brown
!degree.
of Mt. View.
i fair.

Miniature Books
Exhibited In
library This Week
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By FRANK BONANNO
Byron Snow’s "Statesmen" have been selected by the dance cornmittee as the third band to play at the annual Community Chest
dance in the Men’s gym tomorrow night from 9 to 12 p.m.
Tickets are on sale in the Controller’s office or from any member
of Nu Iota Chi, journalism fraternity, for 20 cents apiece. Stags will
be admitted to this dance, stated Dance ChairmarNance Perry, Friday.
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SAN JOSE’S
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nceniors Hear
periiitendent,
’ednesday

till Concert
resented
ecember 3

First Inter-Class
Swim
Meet Held
T
Tonight At 8
First of a series of inter-class
swim meets will be held tonight from 8 to 9 o’clock in
the college pool, according to
Miss Gail Tucker, instructor. 0thor meets will be on November 25
and December 2.
The affair, which is open only
to women, will include side, crawl,
breast, and back crawl strokes in
25, 50, and 100 yard lengths.
There will also be a medley, freestyle relays, and diving.
Eligibility includes six hours of
practice before the time of the
meet, and an approval from the
Health department. Recreation
hours, swim classes and Swim club
swimming will be counted as practice.

Tornell Scores
Winning Points
By BENNIE FRIZZI
San Jose’s Spartans toppled Fresno State college’s
Bulldogs from the list of unbeaten teams Saturday night,
14 to 7and for crying out
loud don’t let anybody try to
fell you they were "lucky" in
turning the trick.
A look at the statistics would
indicate that the Spartans hardly
belonged on the same field with
the Bulldogs, who really deserve
a lot of credit for putting up the
tough battle they did.
The records show that the Bulldogs out-first downed San Jose
13 to 4 and out-gained them in
rushing and passing yardage 288
to 131. But a look-see further
down the statistical Column shows
San Jose with a 39.8 punting
average and one blocked kick to
their credit.
PUNTS DECIDE IT
And there-In lies the story of
San Jose’s victory. Furnished with
some pretty punting on the part
of Truck Tornell and Dick Hubbell, the Spartans were able to
hole the Bulldogs deep in their
own territory time and again. One
of Tornell’s kicks actually trayailed 70 YARDS IN THE AIR.
From scrimmage it was good for
64 yards into the end zone.
Man Jose made possible both its
so-called "breaks" which led to the
two touchdowns. The first Spartan opportunity came before the
first quarter was five minutes
along. On an exchange of punts
San Jose had the hall on their own
16-yard line.
’cornett opened with 5 over
center, Pursell rambled for a first
(Continued on Page 3)

NAVY AIR CORPS Fresno Excursion
PHYSICALS GIVEN SPARTAN ROOTERS GIVEN
HERE TODAY
SPIRITED RECEPTION
By MARY J ANE KIRBY
Rivalry ran high Saturday night twirling torch batons.
They were leading a 75-piece
as the band and three bus loads
and more than fifty cars of loyal unit Illuminated literally from head
to foot with bright gas-color tubes,
San Joe., rooters pulled Into Fres- including
the rims of the tumbarx
no, to see the most exciting game It,,’ trombone slides, and the Idenof the year. They were met by a tification on the bass drum.
spirited reception which extended
San Jose’s huge. band, although
even to shopkeepers, people on the in its new uniforms and still a
street and small children.
smart marching and trick formaThese same rooters sat in a lion hand, could not compete with
packed stadium to witness the , the expensive display nor did their
most colorful and unique display i formations show to advantage in
of school spirit to highlight any be- the shallow Fresno bowl.
tween-half activities this season. I Amid cries of Fresno rooters,
It was neon-set to music as the , "VFW ’til next year," the San Jose
lights were turned out and Fres- excursionists joined with their
no’s band marched out onto the rivals to enjoy the after-game
field led by two drum majorettes dance in Hotel Fresno.
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DAY
Bonanno.

Jot
Through The l’erryscopf So
Fo
Should We Incorporate?
the many suggestions which were made at the Orge1i. Sp

VANCE

Why

PERRY

Among
tion dinner was the proposal to incorporate the student body. F,,

State college was cited as an example of such a set-up becoa .
seems to have money to send representatives around to venous scht,,,,y
for rallies, etc. and because their annual is somewhat classier thenotft
Those who favor the incorporated student body seem to 6ie

front their co llllll ents at the dinner,
that snore money will he made !1 difference between
the
Kenneth Roberts available by the mere fact of in- situation and the incorporst
DAY EDITOR
els
corporation. They seem to think Is that all the student
funds wardi
that although we struggle for a be handled by a student
tress!,
little spare cash now, if we Juror- instead of the Controllers
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1940
OintE
porated there would be plenty of
shuoleons to send t lie agtatilisd. Controller Efficient
!vent
In the early days of thin
president to Fresno and C01’
’mkt.
lion, funds were handled
handle by ak
the yell leader to all the
and i’ (1,,ts.
Things got
in
entered
into
best
Incorporating
the
of
advantages
The
among
such
adjudged
ate,
Actions speak louder than words . . . were
student body seem a little and there were so many ekarr
While much ado has been made about th San Jose Art League’s xhibit at the Muni- the
itt graft that the funds were
disadvantor
two
one
hazy,
while
San Jose State college’s football team, San cipal auditorium, which closed Saturday. ages are very apparent. The prints’ into the hands of a student 03.
Members of the department send their
troller. From time to time to
Jose Players. the band and other organiza,tudents get the idea that
work
to various exhibits throughout the
the
of
tions, little mention has been made
GRAHAM
HARRY
isn’t right and they wonder ate
Art department. The students and faculty country each year and receive a surprising
I II the money goes and intinz
head
Reitzel,
E.
Marques
awards.
of
number
about
quietly
members in this department go
t hat someone must be doing or,
the
made
recently
chiseling.But we feel that stoke
their business, do their work, and say little of the Art department,
statement that artists who used to get by W l.: ARE IN a controversial ; business is being conducted ha,
about it.
lull; and no one dreads such! estly and a great deal =reek
Despite their modesty, they are neverthe- with sloppy art can’t do it any more. "The !, aVVlenression
any more than I.1ently than if it were in the hat,.
be
paintings
that
demands
now
public
go
not
They
do
recognition.
receiving
less
whose limited talents ignite only , of students.
declared.
around crowing about themselves, but ex- good," he
under the blowtorch of a revengeThe Art department at San Jose State ful enthusiasm.
hibit their work and let the public judge.
Incorporating the student is
Latest acknowledge of the type of work college can justly feel proud of itself for its
Organizations dinner proved : would mean that a new treas uir.
by this department was received when part in bringing about better art today. The
little other than that nobody ’i would take office every year; a
Tallent.
several students and faculty members’ works
knows what becomes of our ag- who necessarily would be greens
gregate student fees ($50,000, the job and unacquainted witlik
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
count ’ens) and that the human day to day routine of the polite
Moodone claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own polies,. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
animal hugely enjoys a good ar- Up until the time he went is
gument. This slump in argumenta- active duty in the Army, Co
tive subjects is probably just the troller Neil Thomas had beetle
calm before the storm; even 14 years. He knew what bads
though the farsighted see little but be done and how to do maid
ficiently what was right for
Conscription is another word for sus- the second draft, called for the first of De- peace for a week or so
students. I believe no one a
pense. When we first heard of conscription, cember, has been postponed a month. Maytruthfully say he did not have to
it sounded something like kidnapping, or im- be it will be postponed again. So many One of the smartest moves that true
interests of the students r
prisonment without benefit of habeus cor- men have enlisted in the regular Army that student administration has made heart.
Bud Stewart, who a fill
in
three
quarters
is
the
student
pus. At least, it was a blow to democracy there is a lack of housing facilities.
handbook. Several of these have Thomas shoes, has worked grk
t
Controller for some time id
In his mind every college student has this already been published, for the the
and left many a man with a family to support, or burdened with long term financial question, "Shall I enlist and get it over with, largest part by single groups. The is certainly not unacquainted id
job. It is folly to believe et
obligations, mired in a sort of hopeless dis- or shall I keep on going to school? I might better known of these are the athebetter
and more efficient cage
pamphlets
that
the
AWA
has
isyear,
the
school
pair: all because every man between the be called in the middle of
ration could be set up with stoat
sued
for
the
edification
of
freshages of 21 and 36 was going to be drafted and even though students can postpone man women. But with this project If lc lats.
into the Army for a year and paid at the their term of enlistment, what about next comes an important suggestion. Council Can Handle It
rte of 21 dollars a month.
year?
An editorial staff, composed not of
To get back to the Freb110 cii
When it finally became clear that only
If conscripion is here to stay, and many members of a single group but a parlson. 1.01s Silver, yearbook*
the young and unencumbered would have to people think that it is, then arrangements representative cross-section of tor, brought out the tart at k
single group but a representative dinner that students at the Sall
go, conscription suddenly became another should be made to register men in their across-section
of campus activities, City college pay $3 more a sae
word for high adventure and a gay time teens so that they can be numbered and will be responsible for the editing ter for tuition than we do 040
with no responsibilities. So we registered, drawn in advance. Then any young man of the book.
for that better annual. Admissions
were numbered, and waited with bated who plans to go to college or into business
lion policy here has been spas
The point be well taken; the book making any charge for yeanti
breath to see who would go first.
can make his plans accordingly.
is to give those new in the college or newspaper.
The first draft was filled with volunteers,
Lukes.
a comprehensive idea of the funcThe simplest and most lova
tions of the societies and service way to provide for traveling*
Decent articles in Thrust and groups and no matter how fair a
penses for our representaUvesi
It Parry recall a deathless bit of fraternity or sorority editing board
to take care of it in the budget II
verse I chanced upon while stum- might be, they would be inclined to
say that the reason we cant
b1Mg thru the ruins of an old favor
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
their group. This way each traveling expenses for our meal
philosophy.
organization has equal reprtssenta- because we are not incorperst$
"GREEK BUILDING CODF,"
tion, no matter what the size or is senseless. Why should demk
Contributions longer than ZOO ruling
With thought as brick.
class of Britain from anniimportance.,
any more money by a mere chef
words will neither be published
And logic mortar,
of form?
nor returned, regardlees of hilation."
One builds higher
I believe the policien initiated
We have few traditions of real Department’s
their nature, unless special arThan he ortar.
worth on this campus, because
rangements are made.
by the present ruling class of Eng-Ibid, Jr.
former administrations have been Hard Luck
land can be generally characterIf the e.q.int.il feels there shad
too busy or too indifferent to
BOAKE CARTER says, "If ized as ignoring the needs and Dear Mr. Hopper:
foster the idea that this is more be NOM(’ provision made fur goi6
America binds itstlf to poli- rights of other nations.
era d
I respect your opinion than a stop-gap between flunking will excursions by one or Stilt
cies initiated by the present ruling
The extent of the British poses- WiniILE
s such, I resent your manner Stanford and entering Cal. We are our students, it is entirely
class of England, then America
of presentation. You begin with the oldest public educational in- their power to take care el
will be betraying the real demo- sions undeniably questions Engan opinion and end with a dogma. stitution in the state, with eighty- when the budget is made UP 5
crats of England, the. common land’s sense of fair play in interTo my limited knowledge the ques- three years of varied service be- the spring. And if one departnot
and middle class peoples- the national relations.
tion of the best political philoso- hind us. If the student handbook fails to forsee its total MO
’council schoolboy, the odd lad
The English rulers pretend that phy has never been settled. You can bring home to Staters the. vi- that should he. its own hard lu6,
wheed.N
from the garage,’ as Mr. Wells so they tried to appease !liner. They I
infer that you possess the solu- brant history of those years, it unless the council can be
aptly says.
have not and do not know what I tion. I should like to learn more will have done a lot to make State. into shelling out from the gen6’
Not only they hut also our own the word appeasement means.i about
fund.
it, and particularly the me- a true "Alma Mater".
people as well and the entire cause There seems to he only one way ’ thod of
your solution. Then, too,
of individual liberty. free speech for nations to throw off the BM would like to know how much of cooperation and defeat in war,
NOTICES
and free worship of Ood.
WS "strangle hold" and that is by coercion and restraint is allowable
and by the latter you imply the
It is this that many of our force. America had to UM’ force in a democracy before. it
mlao,
ceases to feasibility of cooperation and a
cii-ed physical education
"blue-blooded" Americans cannot twice. India is fighting for each be a democracy.
from 7 to t Poi
today
of
questionable
result
war.
meet
You
will
perceive. They are active in our concession they secure from the
You say "if Britain falls, we ouh
gt to get toget her with your- In the Student center on "urt
midst not with desire so much as British.
tall" and in the next paragraph self.
shtirte,e,rt:frd in 0
all:viSiiiina.iti ntg:rnilso
Today,
in
Europe,
other
nations
you say that eventually "we shall
to preserve democracy of England
Your quotation of Patrick Item).
are fighting the "chosen pi,ople he faced with one of two possi- was
touching. It brought tears, or
and so of the. worldbut to force
So
.
complex" of the British
bilities: either cooperation with was that a gnat in my eye. I advanced Costume W.I.
States
our own nation, the United
land unfortunately neutral nations dictatorship or war". These state- take it that
quarter plea,,e 11"4.
this
spring
you
are
going
to
and the people therein, to go to are helping to pay the price.
ments are contradictory. By the suicide when you are conscripted. ito lllll ILO at 12:30 hide.
war to save the dull and stupid
Vic Grain.
former you imply the impossibility
Mary soul
Gerald Lorentz. ,
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Johnnie Allen
Snares Pass
For First
Spartan Score

1 sP

_Spaztaa DaEL_

IFOURTH QUARTER GOAL
SAVES SOCCERMEN
FROM UPSET DEFEAT
ART TINDALL SCORES
NYGREN,
HAVE
TORNELL,
ALLEN LONE SAN JOSE POINT
FRESNANS
EDGE
STEP INTO LIMELIGHT
STATISTIC
By WILBUR AGEE
IN FOOTBALL RANKING
Art Tindall’s last quarter goal saved the San Jose soccer team from an upset and loss of their league lead Saturday morning, as they tied with San Francisco junior col SPARTANS RANK SEVENTH , lege Ito I.
The San Jose goal came midway in the fourth quarter
IN TOTAL DEFENSIVE

01111

JAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
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((’ontinued from Page I)
and a pass, ’rornell
down to the 28,
up another first down
to Allen, set
Costello
40.
on the San Jose
tries, and after an
made 5 in two
Tornell hoistincomplete forward,
the
ed a 48-yard punt dead on

Fresno 8.
This was the cue for opportuSpring, Fresno
nity Na 1. Willie
quarterback, put a clip on Johnnie
about to
Allen as the latter was
down the ball. The umpire ruled
that the ball had first touched
spring on a crazy hop, the rule
giving San Jose a first down and
goal to go on the 8.
Bud Nygren, who was trapped
by an alert Fresno right side most
of the game, made five to the 3yard line on his first carry. Tornell banged to the one, and on the
next play Sarkisian went over on
a quarterback sneak, but San
Jose’s backfield was ruled in motion and the Spartans were set
back to the 6.
ALLEN SCORES
On the next play Tornell threw
a short pass to Allen who made a
beautiful stretching stab on the
goal line and went over with not
a Fresno man within yards of him.
Kenny Cook place-kicked the extra point with Costello holding and
Sul Jaw fans settled back with
one thought in mind: "It’s only the
beginning."
But, Fresno came roaring back
to score early in the second quarter and San Jose had to block a
Fresno punt within the Bulldog 10
yard line in the third period to
was the ball game.
After Tomeil boomed his 64yard kick into the end zone, the
Bulldogs started from their own
20. In four plays Myers, a hardFresno fullback who replaced
Ray Patterson,
boomed down the middle for 19
Me
Captain Ernie Poore, a mighty
sweet left half, then broke into
the clear doon the middle, rewed his field to the left and
Ilent 45 yards, the longest run of
the night to San Jose’s IS. Only
desperate arm tackle by Morrie
Buckingham saved the day for
span& Where Buckingham got
the %peed to overtake the
fleetlooted Poore, we don’t know.
The Bulldogs could get only one
Yard in two plays, and so sent
Jack Mulkey, their
little all-American end, around
the San Jose left
side on an end
-around shovel pass
to a touchdown.
Wilke, tied up the ball game by
Iddiet the extra point with $

plunging

injured

WINNING TOUCHDOWN
there shea
San Jose’s winning
score was
de for Po set up by another
Tornell punt,
tins one for 57
o or two
yards, the ball beirely withr ing downed by
Allen on the Fresno
care
" 5 No Bulldogs
plays brought it
made UP
out to the
12, and then it hapdeparting’ Poled
till ego
sparta ganged up
on It 44444 iv who
n hard "v.
ark to punt, Jack
Sarkisibe whmri.r.. an getting a Mg
paw in front of
the kid, to
the
block it. The ball spun
down into
Johnnie Allen’s arms on
the X and
he moved two yards to
thefi before
being smothered
a hand
by
of Fresnan5.
took
big Truck Tornell
iton Mar
all
7 to 9 Po f^or downs to score, the
last one
on roll being good from the one-yard line.
KPrinY Cook
tr.
made good on his
second
conversion, and there was
hVitt
ht
game.
pried In
4u4t before
iedgn
the final gun and
the "not",
sae owl
George Hearn set up
Man 1"se with
Any.
another scoring
Nsnituoity by
8000
recovering a Fees -

Bud Nygren, "Truck" Tornell and Johnny Allen moved
ahead
among the nation’s ranking footballers, while Sparta’s Golden Bombers
were held even in total defense this week, according to statistics released by the American Football Statistical bureau through the COP
game.

SPORT

SLANTS

when on a long pass-in, Tindall
headed the ball past the San
Francisco goalie, who was consistently stopping most of the previous Spartan shots.
Although playing over the head
if the junior collegians and keeping the ball well down in enemy
territory, the Spartans were unable to score through Mickey Desdivich, San Francisco’s alert
goalie. Time after time, although
rushed fast, Desdivich got the ball
and put it well up the field to
save his team from defeat.
Another San Francisco man to
break up the offense was Johhny
Lazar, whose long kicks kept the
Macmen from coming too close to
the goal. With this two-man combination the Spartans were kept on
their toes throughout the whole
game.
San Francisco’s tally came In
the second quarter when Clarence
Wodington booted the ball past
Tony Nasimento, who had up to
that only allowed two goals to go
through him for the season.
Playing honors of the day for
the Spartans went to Harvey
White, fast forward, who helped
keep the ball down in enemy territory. In the fullback positions
Roy Diedricksen and Phil Nell
broke up what charges there were
made at the Spartan goal.

Nygren moved forward five positions among the leading ground BY BENNIE FRIZZI
!gainers in the nation.
Ranked
last week. Bud is now in
You can’t pass off the work of
sixth place with 542 net yards
Sparta’s punting department, ingained, and an average of 6.95
cluding those ends, in a few words.
yards per try.
Terrific isn’t even the word for it.
TORNELL JUMPS
On nine San Jose punts, FresTornell who has been performno’s Ernie Poore got his hands on
ing better every game, is ranked
the ball twice. Each time he was
By CON LACY
among the leading forward passers
smothered without a return. The
Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal is of the
nation for the first time.
other seven times he wasn’t able
faced with an almost complete re- "Truck" is now
In seventeenth poto reach the ball. San Jose’s downbuilding Job on his Spartan varsity sition, with 29
completions out of
field rushing would down it, sevthis year. Out of eight lettermen, 58 attentpts.
eral times well within the Fresno
Portal has only Bill Sellers and
Tornell’s sparkling performance
15, and thrice within the 10-yard
Captain -elect Gene Fisk returning. in the COP game,
when he scored
However, Portal is not com- 18 points, has moved him into line.
Notes on the game: Ed Wenpletely down-hearted over pros- consideration for a place
on the
pects for the coming season, which Western team in the Shrine New berg and Joe Marelich, both right
ends, were the serious Spartan
looms as one of the toughest in Year’s day classic.
casualties. Wenberg relnjured that
years.
ALLEN RISES
hip pointer from the COP game,
MANY CANDIDATES
Johnny Allen has moved into
"Dee" has at least three candi- ranking with the leading pass re- and Marelich, who was really hot,
George
dates in every division right now, ceivers in the nation. Unranked twisted hls left ankle.
and many show signs of develop- last week, Allen Is now in four- Terry, who played a sweet game
Saturday. will probably have to
ing into outstanding varsity men. teenth place.
Allen has caught
Portal will start a team of at least 13 passes for a total of 232 yards shoulder most of the right end
work against South Dakota Thurssix "green" men, and only time this yeason.
day.
will tell the result. Portal says,
Nygren, who was ranked in fifWhile citing the work of Tornell.
"We may have potentially the teenth position among the pass rehow about that opening pass to
best prospects in years, or the ceivers last week, has now dropped Buckingham and other San Jose Wenberg that failed by inches with
stars, give a cheer for Jack Mulworst."
Ed out in the clear all alone. And
out of the first twenty receivers
key, Captain Ernie Poore and a
Experienced men are almost en- listed.
the 30-yarder to George Terry near
couple of other Fresnans. They
tirely lacking in the heavier diviIn total defense, the Flying really played swell ball for the the close of the half when George
sion, but there is an abundance of Spartans were checked in seventh
slipped while trying to dodge
Bulldogs. Poore averaged five and
prospects. Among the heavy- position where they ranked last
around one of the few Fresnans in
one-half yards per carry.
weights reporting are Jim CUM- week. This is the first week in
his path.
Fresno State knows how to put
Peter
Good will display: When Trainer
mings, Jack Davenport,
three, that San Jose has not on a show. Their band was plenty
Wally Denny treated Fresno’s inKristovitch, Doan Carmody, Kenny
moved forward. The Spartans have flashy and the. stunts clever, aljured Ray Patterson In that first
Moore, Jack Kemper and Russ
held their nine opponents to an though the trampling of the Spar- period as if he were one of his own
Minaker.
average of 119.7 yards per game. tan during half time was a little boys.
KEMPER TOUTED
premature. And guess who stole
Bud Nygren came out of the
Kemper is a Modesto .IC transIn rushing defense, San Jose
fer, and conies highly touted as dropped from eighth to ninth the whole blasted show once game with a badly bruised face,
again? Yep, Janie May Reed!
including a lulu of a shiner. And
the boy who put up a whale of a
place with an average opponent’s
Had the pleasure of sitting next he didn’t get it mauling around
scrap against Don Presley last
per game. Last to Mr. and Mrs. Amos Alonzo the goal posts after the game.
year. KrIstoviteh is a six-foot three gain of 62.1 yards
I Stagg at the game. Amos was sold
Most of Fresno’s big yardage toinch 191 -pound boy, who shows week’s average was 59.3 yards per
on the work of Truck Tornell. tal was piled up while marching
signs of developing into a clever game.
East-West Shrine game selectors, through their own territory. When
boxer. Mlnaker is a 240-pound
please take note. Also jot down they hit the San Jose 30. then
giant with a tremendous punch.
JUDO MEN, ATTENTION
that Kenny Cook, another Nandi- things began to get tough. An exCarmody and Cummings are
All Judo men please report !date for the New Year’s Day game, ample of San Jose’s ability to
both veterans of Portal’s boxing
to practice tonight at 7 p.m. , has now booted 8 consecutive con- battle when needed came after
is another
Davenport
classes.
It is important that every one ’ sersions without so much as the Fresno was given the ball on Hubheavy puncher who captured the
be present.Bruno.
inkling of a miss,
bell’s questionable fumble near the
novice title.
If you think San Jose was lucky, !close of the game. Sparta got
TEAM UNCERTAIN
downright fighting mad and in
The 175-pound division is anfour plays the Bulldogs lost seven
other maze of prospects with little
yards, from the San Jose 31 to
experience. Jack Sarkisian, Swede
the 38.
Lundberg, Usher Tucker, and Stan SAN JOSE
FRESNO
Smith are among the prospects re11
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SIX DAILY STAR
AUDUBON GROUP Lost Books
Secretarial
Club Elects
MEETS TONIGHT May Be Found MEMBERS WIN
n Room 1
N.I.X. AWARDS
Officer Today IN ROOM 5112

LA TORRE
All Kenton/ who graduate ties
quarter and all those who will be
doing student teaching next quarter. thus being away from college,
are requested to make appointmeats for their senior picture ha.
Ernie
to
mediately, according
Ralph, assistant editor.
Appointments for La Torre
tographs are being made daily
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily at
the La Torre desk in the Publications office.
Those who have appointments at
Bushnell’s studio today include
Muriel Knowles, Bow Mae Ginn,
Ethel McFadden, Kenneth Frick.
Wilma Pfaffiln, Edith Reents,
E. Buell Clement, Peggy McDaniel,
Freda Klemm+, Arthur Inman,
Margaret Kennedy, Francis Doyle,
Pearl Hoard and Lorraine Butler

NOVEM B ER 18.1940

The Secretarial Majors club will
elect a new vice-president today
at 4 p.m. in Room 139 of the
(7 llllll wive wing, becamse of the
resignation of Mercedes Fish from
that office, Jinuny Gualtlert, proddent, announces.
"This will be an important meetling," emphasizes Gualtieri, "as
I there will also be a final reading
of the new constitution for apProval. and selection of the club
Pin will be made at the same
time."

S. I. S.-FRESNO
MOVIES SHOWN
HERE WEDNESDAY
the benefit of those students who failed to see the Fresno State college-San Jose State
college football game Saturday
night in Fresno, Phi Epsilon Kappa, physical education fraternity,
will shoo the motion pictures of
the game in Room 5112 Wednesday at 12 o’clock.
According to Usher Tucker, in
charge of the pictures, all proceeds taken in at this show will
be turned over to the Community
Chest.
The pictures will show all the
thrilling plays in slow motion.
Fur

Concerts Part Of
Phi Mu Alpha
Initiation
"Hell Week" activities of
Mn Alpha, music fraternity, will
begin early next week, Torturemaster Melvin Weyand announces.
Pledges will give free concerts
every day at noon In the quad.
As a special feature, Weyand
says, the neophytes will play and
direct the "Fight Song" for onlookers.
Informal initiation was held
Thursday evening
at the home of
Thomas E. Eagan. As a token of
appreciation for having served as
secretary-treasurer of the fraternity since 1929 Eagan was presented with a book of Mozart
chamber music scores .
Pledges include Joseph Running,
member of the music faculty and
director of the A Capella choir;
Rill Smith, Jack Williamson, Raynnor Guy, Manuel Saenz, Stanto
Seihy, Ed Rose, Wendellen
dolph, Eluayne Lawrence, and Elnatitan Kimball.

BANQUET
A --AW
SCHEDULED FOR
DECEMBER 2
AWA’s annual Christmas banquet will he at the lintel Sainte
Claire on December 2 this year,
:mccording to Ruth Burnmester,
chairman of the event.
The dinner, given for the benefit of the underprivileged Puert8
Rican children of San Jose, will be
81 and is open to the women students and faculty of San Jose
State college only.
Each woman attending the affair is asked to bring some small
toy or game to add to the Christmas basket which is also given the
children.

Former Geology
Club President
Here Wednesda

Santa Clara Valley Audubon
society in co-ordination with the
college Audubon society, wM hold
its regular monthly meeting here
tonight at 7:45 In Roonm 5112.
Marion Theobald will give a report of the October field trip that
was taken by the group and seasonal observation of birds and
their habits will be made by other
members.
Newly-appointed California representative for the society, C. A.
Harwell, will tell of the future
plans of the National Audubon society in regard to the one established in this state, and will show
pictures to illustrate similar programs that have been successfully carried out in other states.
The November field trip, an all
day excursion to the Stanford campus and nearby hills, was held
Sunday under the leadership of
Mrs. Aniva Bobbert and Marion
Theobald.
Dr. Gayle Pickwell, of the college Science department, is president of the group, with Phyllis
Brown, secretary.

LIBRARIANS TO
ATTEND C.T.A.
CONFERENCE
Misses Dora Smith and Doris
Gates, assistant librarians, are attending the Central Coast Section
of the CTA which is holding Institute programs today, tomorrow
and Wednesday, In Santa Cruz.
Miss Gates will speak for the
library section on children’s literaMiss
ture
tomorrow
evening.
Smith will conduct a symposium
on reference materials for the
group on Wednesday.

Mat Critenden, San Jose State
Icollege ’39 graduate and former
’president of the Geology club, will
speak to that group Wednesday
I evening at 7:30 in Room 210 of
the Science building.
Mr. Critenden’s topic will be
"The Geology of the Coast
Ranges". At present he is doing
graduate work at the University
of California and has spent some
time studying the geology of the
coast ranges.
Camp Leadership group will
Any student interested in geology is invited to attend the meet- meet tomorrow at noon in Room
ing
216 of the Science building to discuss plans for a party November
29 at the Lion’s Den.
Purpose of the society is to find
employment for its members during the summer, and aid youth
:groups in handicraft and nature
I study activities.

CAMP LEADERS
HOLD MEETING
TOMORROW

PRE-LEGAL CLUB
HEARS ATTORNEY
TODA Y, 12:30

Inter-Society,
Inter-Fraternity
meeting
ng tonight
tiht at ’the Sappho
house, 873 E. San Fernando street
at 8 p.m. Witi members of both!
’organizations please be on time.

Francis E. Zinghelm, San Jo"
lattorney, will address the PreLegal club today at 12:30, an_
!flounces Mr. Owen M. Broyles, adviser of the organization.
Mr. Zingheini, a graduate of th,
’Family
University of Santa Clara 1.,,
school, will speak an "Preparation
I for Law Practice".
All persons interested are in
to attend the meeting ei
1Room 19, according to Mr. Broylf

Formal Initiation
Of DTO Pledges
Tomorrow, 7 P.M.

German Society
Meets Tomorrow
Night In Room N

FRESHMAN CLUB
CONDUCTS SALE

Griffin Re-elected
Head Of College
Young Democrats

NOTICE
Lost: Thursday on the volley
ball courts; one green skit jacket
and a l’arker pen and pencil. If
found please turn the jacket and
pen and pencil in to Lost and
found. Thanks.R. Spaulding.
N V A
Any freshman or sophomore
male student who needs NVA
work for the remainder of the
quarter may apply in Dean of
Men Paul Pitman’s office today. From twenty to twentyfive men are needed.

FINAL REHEARSALS BEG
FOR YULETIDE DRAMA
JON

Get -acquainted luncheons and
diseussions id current social prob.
!ems with leaders f
the tar !iffy and (
ity are being
lllll sored by tlw Penne Open For 11111 group of the rollege YWCA
emery Monday from 12 to I o’clock
in the Student Center.
i
Joseph DiMaria, young San Jose
lawyer, will lead a discussion to
day on Civil Liberties in wartime.
Men and women students and
faculty members who are interested are invited to join the group
at its meetings.

day and Friday nights of next
week.
The play, by Coffee and Cowan.
is about the family of the Christ,
has just finished a successful run
on Broadway. It is one of the most
, poignant and I smut if til dramas
dealing with biblical days and the
life of the Nazarine that has been
written, according to Hugh Gillis,
head of the Speech department.
This production is the only one
to be given In the Morris Dailey
this season, and season book
holders will have reserved seats.

Siv members of
the 4.4
Daily editorial staff
were ow
sinted awards Friday
In Dear
week of newspaper
recomatiot,
Nu Iota (’hi, honorary
jouruit
Fraternity.
Florence Scudero,
alternate &.
editor, won the award
for Inc
page makeup with
the ea*
Thursday, November
14,
Vance Perry’s news story
of
Organization dinner in the
issue won him recognition.
"The private life of
Janet!,
won the news feature
await!.
Irene Melton, the third
preset
to her since the inaugurnnot
the present series. Editor
Pit
Swenson and Bill Rodriek,
et
last quarter, were granted
reel
nition for the best editorial
1.
column.
Ben Frizzi, co-sports editor r
the two awards for sport 0,
makeup and sport story.
- -

Formal initiation of seven Delta
Theta Omega pledges will take
place tomorrow evening at 7
o’clock in the De Anza hotel, according to Bob Payne, grand
master of the fraternity.
Pledges include Orlyn Gire, Wamlly Marshall, Garry Dam is, Hugh
Manley, Jim Horst, Bob ’Alija, and
1/er Deutsche Verein, Maji
Don True.
State college German soclety,4
meet tomorrow night at 111
Room 155 of the Speech Mk
Any student interested in:
German language is invited to,
tend the meeting.
Those students who plan Si
tend the meeting should an
Fresiumman club of the college Richard De Voe or Mr. Chair
YWCA is conducting a cake sale of the Language department
In the Quad today from II a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Purpose of the sale is to raise
funds for the freshman Christmas
tea December 18, according to
Marjorie Wade, club member.
The cakes, which will he preTom Griffin was unanimon
pared to either eat on the spot re-elected president of Sao I.
or carry away, will be 5 cents a Stale college Voung Demount,
square.
a meeting recently.

Portrait’

Sierra Club Shows ,vited
Motion Pictures
are swinging
’!’V’/ Peace Group intoSanthe last Players
Tonight, 8 P.M.
too %meek% of inten%hoe rehearsals for their annual
Sponsors Series
Sierra club, state-wide hiking
i Christmas shoo, "Family Porclub, will sponsor natural color of Luncheons
, trait", to be given free in the
motion pictures of King’s Canyon
!Morris Dailey auditorium ThumNational park tonight at 8 o’clock
in Room S112.
The pictures are highlights of
trips made in the high Sierras
this year and last year. All students and faculty members are invited to attend free of charge.
Every year approximately 150
members of different chapters of
the club go on a month’s trip in
the summer.
Dave Brower. member who was
on last summer’s trip and helped
take the pictures, will comment
on the pictures and trip,

Books ranging from general
chemistry to dressmaking have
been turned in to the Lost and
Found office during the past week,
according to Bill Evans of that office. The books are in the Information office, Room 1, and may be
secured there by the owners.
They Include "Fundamentals of
Sociology", "(’ourse In General
Chemistry", "Shakespeare", "College Typing", "History of English
Literature", "Education In a Democracy", "New College Omnibus", "Gregg Shorthand", "Living
Verse", and "Modern Dressmaking
Made Easy".

Vice-president is Roseman
art; Henry Leland, was eke
secretary; Helen Viands, Mae
er; Frank de Lisle was Sec
sergeant-at-arms, and Elinte
Moody, publicity chairman fed
group.
Next meeting is set for Main
at 12:30 in room 7.

NOTICES
KSJS members *Menthol! ta
enee
Booth. Corrine 4sisl
Roger Rattle, Robert Thia.
Taylor, Ronald Hadley, kW
Mosier, Levels Daniel and Val
Hall please meet in Rowe OP
; (lay at 1:30.

to f
Wanted: Transportation
for Mau
11111111Ia or Los Angeles
egas
INgiving vacation. Share
Mayfair 763 after 8 pal
l’h
reply eo-op box "M".
M. linenalli

Others may sit anywhere else in
the auditorium.
The east will be led by Esther
Lacitinola, sophomore speech ma jnr, who will portray Mary, mother
of Jesus. Joe Juracich, who play ed in the season opener, "Much
Ado About Nothing", will appear
as Joseph, one of Mary’s sons, and
his wife, Naomi, will he played by
Evelyn Bravo, senior speech major.
Other leading members of the
east are Audrey Doak, as Mary’s
sister, Martha. Bullit as Mary Magdalene, Duane Heath, Juda, Mary’s
youngest son, and Harrison MeCreath and Howard Melton as
Mary’s other sons.
The role of Judas Esearitt will
dic portrayed by Warren Thomas,
freshman.
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